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t EDITORIALS.

It is now estimated that fully 1C,000

men are in the Klondike region.

The loss suffered by business men in
the yellow fever section is estimated
at $28,000,000.

The United States Supreme Judges
made their first formal Call on Presi-
dent McKinley on Monday afternoon.

Spain's expenses on account of the
Weyler. regime in Cuba, has been $198,
PPfi.QQO PX tll.OOQ.OOO for every month

A. J. Warner has challenged Mark
Hanna for a debate on the money
question. No doubt the challenge
will be accepted,

Nobody is likely to dispute the claim
of the Jersey man that to be struck by

lightning is a sure cure for chronic
rheumatism.

Congressman Mud does'ht object to
the fun that is poked at his name so

long as he can continue to boss the
Maryland Republicans,

On the new postal cards there will

appear for the first time in any postal
issue, rthe head of John Adams the
second President of United States.

A recent census of the attorneys of
Lorain county shows that there are
forty five who derive their li7ing from
the practice of their profession.

Some people are surprised that Sen-

ator Hanna is such a good talker. But
then Senator Hanna has good subjects
to talk on. It really takes vast orator-
ical abi'ity for other fellows to make
any kind of a showing.

The crop report of the state agricult-

ural board was issued recently, The
wheat yield is estimated at 40,000,000
bushels, but it falls short 12,000,000
busheh of the enormous yield of the
state in 1894. However the price more
than makes up the deficiency.

As was to have been expected, the
cannard' about Senator. Foraker's
abandonment of the fight in Ohio was
one of the "regulation" Democratic
bulletins. Senator Foraker smiled at
the report, and said the Republicans
would win handsomely ; also that J. B.
Foraker was in the campaign to stay,
too.

The officials of the post office depart-
ment recently announced that a
change in the color of the two-ce- nt

postage stamp would be made from
carmine to green. Since then their at-

tention has been called to the fact that
the international postal congress,
which met at Washington last sum-

mer, agreed upon certain colors for
the poBtnge stamp of all the countries
in the postal union. The color of the
two-ce- nt stamp was agreed upon as
carmine, hence the change will not be
made.

The longest electric railroad in the
world is to be. built by a Cleveland
company, from Cleveland to Cincin-
nati. The company was Incorporated
Thursday last with a capital of $750,

000. Ic is known as the Cleveland,
Medina & Southern Electric Co. The
building of the road will commence in
a few weeks, and expect, by the latter
part of the winter, to have completed
a solid road bed to Medina and
Chippewa lake with heavy rails, and
have that portion in operation ifi the
early spring. The road will be built
especially for speed, and the fare will
be less than one-ha- lf of the steam rail-
road rates. Neurly one thousand men
will be employed in building the road.
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Geo. McLaurin of Miss., was appoint-

ed Hernando de Soto Money U. S. Sen-

ator to fill the vacancy caused by the
deatli of Senator George.

It looks as though the first Mayor of
Greater New York would be a demo-

crat. The betting is 10 to 7 in favor of
the democrat candidate.

President McKinley will go home to
vote. lie will travel several hundred
of miles so that he t an do his duty as a
citizen of Ohio and the United States.

Yellow Fever has gained a strong
foothold in Galveston Texas. All trains
are Btopped from running in or out of
the city. Jackson, Miss., is effected in
a like manner.

General Weyler intends to make . a
hard fight against being removed from
Cuba and says if he is recalled now he
will utilze his influence over the
army to create disturbance In the
peninsula or sell himself to Carlists.

By the death of Neal Dow,- - this
country looses one of its most famous
and earnest prohibition leaders. The
funeral, which was held October 6th,
was largely attended by members of
the state senate and house of repre-
sentatives. The services lasted an
hour and in accordance with the wish
of Mr. Dow were very simple.

Capt. Gen. Weyler will leave Cuba
on October 20th. and the new Capt.
Gen. Blanco will assume command of
affairs on the Island at once. Gen.
Blanco says that he has the greatest
desire to end the honors of war and to
establish peace by a system which he
adopted in 1879.

DEATH OF MRS. NICKLES.

A Pure Spirit Goes to Its Heavenly Re
ward.

Mrs. Susan H. Nickles died Friday
evening at 10 o'clock in Toledo, after a
some what protracted illness- - Thus
passed from its earthly tenement a
spirit, pure SPd. ypdefiled, to its Heav-

enly and everlasting rest.
Mrs. Nickles was a daughter of the

late Judge Jackson, of Richland county
who was highly honored and respected
by all who knew him. She wag born
August 28th, 1818, near Belleville,
Richland county, and waa oiift of a
large family of children. Among

them were the late William Jackson,
of Monroeville. Mrs. Caroline Kellogg,
of this city, and Mrs. J. L. Bonar, of
Mansfield. Mrs. Nickles had five child-dre- n

living; Mrs. Anna N. Probert and
Harry W. Nickles, of Cleveland ; Ben-

jamin J. Nickles of the State of Wash-

ington ; Dr. Robert E. Nickles and Mrs.
C. C. Culp, of Salina, Kansas. She was
an aunt of Mrs. M. Patrick, Mrs. F. H.

Boalt, Miss Alma Wboster, Mrs. F. S.

Breckenridge, Mrs. F. C. Wickham.
and Capt. John Adams, of Norwalk,
end Mrs. W. S. Wickham, Washington
D. C.

The deceased, who was the widow of

the late John P. Nickles, of Welling-

ton, was a resident of Wellington for a
number of years and moved to Leaven-

worth, Kansas; then the family moved

back to Wellington, where Mr. Nickles

afterwards died. Several years ago

the family moved to Norwalk and re-

sided here until they moved to Cleve-

land.
Mrs. Nickles was a woman of unus-

ual intelligence and her life was a very
active one. Her hands and heart were
always enlisted in every good work,
actuated as they were by an intense
love for the Devine Master, whom she
loved and served with singleness of
purpose. Her church and her home
were the objects for which she devoted
her life, but outside of these she found

time to do much labor of love for those
who where poor and unfortunate. Her
love for others made her ever active,
and she was constantly going about do-

ing good. The Congregational church,
of which she was for many years a
member, counted on her for much ac-

tive work and she never failed to re
spond. The full power of her bright
intellect was ever exercised in the
church, tha Sunday school and in the
community which she blessed and
adorned with her presence. For three
score and ten years the world about
her was made happy by her genial,
warm hearted, loving companionship.
She did not live in.vain. The good she
did in the world will live after her,
Her prayers, coupled with an all per
vading faith in the goodness . and
mecy of God, enabled her to work out
not only for herself, but for others, an
eternal weight of glory. Last Friday
night, a short time before midnight,
the light of her earthly life went out
and she awakened into a new and' bet
ter existence with a heavenly calm up.
on her pure sweet face. '

Her funeral was held Monday after
noon at 2:00 oclock in Wellington, at
the Congregational church. F. C. W.
Norwalk Reflector. '

What Dr. A. K. Suiter Says.

Buffalo, N. V. Cants: From my
personal knowledge, gained In observ-
ing the effect of your Bhlloh's Cure In
cases of advanced consumption. I am
prepared to say it 'is the most remark-
able Remedy that has ever been
broirht to my attentioa. It has cer-
tainly saved many from Consumption-Sol- a

fey E. TV. Adams. a
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The Wheeling & Lake Erie road will
be reorganized.

Fostoria has the only incorporated
fire cracker factory in the world.

Thieves broke into a store at North
Amherst recently and stole 25 sacks of
the best brand of flour.

ABellevue man wants $5,000 dam-
ages from the mayor of Norwalk, for
alleged illegal imprisonment.

One of the most disastrous hres in
the history of Huron county occured
last- - week, in what is known as the
New Haven marsh, burning over 3,000
acres.

A man near Homer, Mich., started a
duck farm last spring with two ducks.
The eggs laid numbered 190, and he
raised to the marketable age, 116

ducks. . .

Coxey canvassing in a private car
must feel like a negro mounted on his
employer's horse on Sunday. He is
making the most of his opportunities.

Louisville Dispatch.
One of the hottest fires Norwalk has

experienced in a long time occured a
week ago today, burning three houses,
and two hundred sacks of cement and
an elevator belonging to Tuttle & Jenk-
ins.

The longest stretch of straight rail-

road line in America is on the Lake
Shore railway, beginning at a point
three miles west of Toledo, and run-

ning sixty-nin- e miles without a curve.
The insect that is destroying cab-

bage in Howard county, Md., has been
identffied as the harlequin cabbage
bug. It came originally from Central
America, and first appeared in this
country in Texas in 1866.

The contract with the electric light
company to light the city of Lorain,
xpired recently and the company re-

fused to renew the contract except at
an increase in price and this the coun-

cil thought excessive. The company
now threatens to shut off the lights
and leave the town in darkness.

It is said that the Ohio penitentiary
officials are seriously considering the
scheme of having the criminals that
are sent vhere, carri 'd by . the express
COiHpanies hi steel w!r6 iages nS ex-

press matter, thus doing awny with the
heavy expenses incurred by the depu-

ties, who have heretofore accompanied
them over the road.

Pitt McRoberts a veterinary surgeon
at Pittsfield was called to Oberlin, one
day last week to attend to a sick horse.
Upon entering the stall the horse seiz-

ed him by the right arm, lacerating
and tearing it in a terrible manner.
Mr. McRoberts immediately went to
Oberlin where he had the wound dress-
ed. The horse continued to grow
worse and ' apparently died in great
agony. The symytoms were the same
as those of rabbies.. Mr. McRoberts
bps now gone to Cliicago to take the
Pustuer treatment.

Some democrats ftitempod to cast
slurs at Congressman T. U. Burton, at
Lorain last week, who was going to
make an address at a republican mass
meeting, by posting up a sign in
a lot containing the burned ruins of a
two story frame building, with th fol-

lowing inscription on it; ''Burton will
speak here tonight, prosperity has
come." The artist no doubt thought
the property was owned by Mr. Bur-
ton, which was not the case. We
think if there is a joke yi it, it has
been turned upon the artiBt.

A charter has been granted the new
Ashland Telephone Co., organized
September 28, with a capital stock of
$10,000. The object of the new com- -

pany is to connect theollowing cities
and towns making Ashland and Cleve-

land its termini with branch lines con-

necting, New London, Norwalk, Well-

ington, Oberlin, Sandusky, and Toledo.
The line will be comple ed as far as
Oberlin inside of two weeks. . The con-

struction work is being done with full
metalio system, and instruments man-

ufactured in Stockholm, Sweeden are
to be used.

A Norwalk young man has recently
been paying marked attentions to a
Sandusky girl. They were to have been
married Monday October 4th. The
prospective bride made all prepara-
tions for the wedding, purchasing a
trossea'i, decorating the house, and
engaging the minister. When the
time for the ceremony came the young
man did not show up. The young lady
thought something terrible had hap-

pened to her lover, and an investiga
tion was made. It was found that the
young man had a wife and four child
ren living in Norwalk.

Karl's Clover Hoot Tea for Consti-
pation it's the best and If after using
it you don't say so, return the pack
age and get your money. Sold by E.
W. Adams.

' ." Buckln' Arnica Salve.
. The best Salve In the world for Cuts,
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt ' Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and skin Eruplons,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
trice 85 cents per box. For sale by
w; F. Near A Co., druggists.. '

A New Book bj Rot. William E. Barton.
Readers of the Enterprise will be

glad to learn of a new book entitled
"A Hero in Homespun : A Tale of the
Loyal South," by Rev. William E. Bar-

ton, D. D. of Boston, Dr. Barton went
from Wellington to Boston, and his
frequent visits to Wellington since
have always shown the deepest inter-
est in this town where he is well
known. The book is published by
Lamson, Wolffe & Co. of Boston, and
will be out about October 20. We
shall have an extended review of it as
soon as it appears. Meantime we are
glad to give our readers some advance
information concerning the general
nature of the book:

In this story is set forth for the fist
time the civil war as it affected the
Union people of the South. The theme
is unhackneyed, and of absorbing in-

terest. Tho historical background 4s

true to fact, and changes with the pro-

gress of events Jn the war. The char-
acters are .sturdy types of mountain
manhood and womanhood. Many cf
the incidents are historical, original
and picturesque. There is constant
human interest, with humor and path-

os.
Several generals f the civil war,

with Parson Brownlow and Andrew
Johnson, are among the characters.

r . 1

DR. BARTON.

The delineation of "the fighting par-

son" is particularly strong and life-

like. The story follows the order of
events in the war as it touched Ken-

tucky, Tennessee, West Virginia, Ohio,

and the adjacent 'states, and has no

little historic value. The scenes vary
from those of the home to those of the
battlefield. Wildcat Mouhtaln, Mill

Spring, and other minor engagements
of tho early war are described with
historic. fidelity, arid the. great battles
of Knoxville, Nashville, Stone River,
and the fighting about Cumberland
Gap. and other events in the exper-iena- e

of the Army of the Cumberland,
are truthfully depicted, and belong to
the life story of the characters.

The scouting, bushwhacking, gueril-

la warfare, strainsd social relations,
political affiliations, religious experi-
ence, domestic life and love making of
the time are all touched upon. It is

believed that so adequate a picture of

the mountain region of the South at
the time of the civil war has never be-

fore appeared in print.
The illustrations are by Dan Beard,

whose ability to delineate pioneer and
military life is well known, and who,
with the author and publisher, has
traversed the gro.ind for this especial
purpose, reproducing the scenery and
typography with rare felicity, and se-

lecting fine types of character for the
personnel of the book. The half-ton- es

illustrating battlefields and scenery
are made'for the book, and are finished
by hand.

PRESS CLIPPINGS.

A North Amherst man who was born
tired, sent $2 to a down east address to
find out how to make money without
working. He received in reply a neat
ly printed card bearing these words
"Fish for suckers like we are doing."
Oberlin Owl. -

An Arkansas editor, reading that a
young lady in New York kneads bread
with her gloves on, says: we need
bread with our boots on; we need
bread with our pants on ; and if our
subscribers in arrears don't pay up
soon we shall need bread without any
thing Advertiser.

The farmers about here predict that
the comming winter will be a severe
and long one They say the hides of
the horses are better covered with
hnir than for some time, and that the
cats, does, and cows have unusually
gOud coverings. Nuts are also more
plentiful than for years. All these
things cause the farmers to say a long,
severe winter U coming. Oberlin Owl

The Wellington Enterprise is waging
k war on the wooden calf-she- that
span the fronts of Wellington business
houses, and on the travelling fraud who

solicits advertising for "registers," ho-

tel directories and gutter-snipe- s. It
will be a useless war. The owners are
wedded to their sheds and the travel-
ing fraud will catch a string of suckers
every time. New London Record.

Ring-Bon- e, Stifles, Sprains, all Swoll-

en Throats, Coughs, 'etc. Save ISO by
use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by E. W. Adams, drug-
gist, Wellington, Ohio.

Tho more goods you can fsell under one roof, thecheaper you can sell them 4

THE

BIG DEPARTMENT' STORE.

WELLINGTON, OHIO.

CASH AND

1897. NEW FALL GOODS, 1897,

Beautiful Fall Dress Goods

Are here in all their freshness and lov-lines- s

to tempt many eyes.

AP Wool Novelty Goods, 38 to 40 in.

wide, 25c yard, would be cheap at 35c,

See the plaids we are showing from 8c
to 75c yard.

In our Domestics

It doesn't take much searching to, find

moBt excellent bargains. In fact,
the bargains speak so eloquently
through the mediums pf quality and
price, that all is necessary to con-

vince is a walk through this depart-

ments.
One case good prints would be cheap

at 5c... 3c

Our clothing is all new and worthy of
your inspection. "

Dry Goods.

Best Quality Lining Cambric 04

Good Grade Silicia . . . '. 10

1 Bale Black Rock Cotton, Special

by Bolt....- 05

1 case Shaker flannel 05

1 case Tennis Flannel ;05

Wall Paper, New Stock.

Per roll, white blank 01

" gilt 05

Better grades up to 25

Misscellanious.

Hooks and Eyes 01

Pins 01

Buttermilk Soap '. . 08

Congo Cocoa two for 05

Aluminium Thimbles 02

re Finsh Thread 02

Tin Cups 01

Glass Salts and Peppers. , 03

14 in. Granite Washbasins 10

6 dozen clothes pins 05

10 slate pencils 01

24 sheets paper 03

25 envelopes 04

Sewing machine oil, 3 oz. bottle .... 05

DR.
The eminent specialist on

aeain. Monday and Tuesday,

Strong

New Goods every day. f- womeano: cit 'Em. o. a.
Coodsell. ,i ., . , t

ONE PRICE.

We Sell Clothing at Dry Goods

Profit.

Mens' suits from. . . .... .$3.98 to $15.00
Boys' suits from. . .'. . . . .$2.98 to $10.00

Childrens' two piece suits from 69o to
' ' '$5.00. " :

Boys' keee pants, not the usual 25'cent

ones, but exceptional good value, 25c

Mens' duck coats from 75c to $1.98

Mens' rubber lined duck coats, guar-

anteed not to rip $1.98

Overcoats.

See those ulsters we are showing) at
$5.00, $7.48, $9.39 and $13. 39, worth
at least h more,

Mens' overcoats from $3.98 to $18.00.

Boys, from $3.98 to $10.00.

Childrens, from $2.00 to $5.00.

Groceries.

Do these prices tempt you?
18 lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.00"

19 lbs. Soft White ' 1.00'

20 lbs. Extra C L00'

Arbucklesor Lion Coffee ......,
XXXX Coffee .09- -

French Blend .15- -

Perfection Blend . . . . .20 .

Golden Blend 25- -

Mocha and Java Coffee 30'

Chase and Sanbornes Seal Brand
- n J Hein i jiuuiiu cunr , ,)'

lib. tea siftings 19

lib. Sun Dried Tea 55

Try ourNEW50ct. Tea.

Pearl Tapioca .04

Berry Pepper ; 15- -

1 lb. Cocoanut .20

1 lb. Royal Baking Powder 39

4 lbs. Dwights Soda 25

8 lbs. Bulk Starch 25

10 Bars Bell Soap ..... 25

10 Bars Lenox Soap 25

10 Bars Maxin Soap .25

1 lb. War Path. .16- -

1 gal. Syrup 25

Heinzs' White Wine Vinegar has
! no equal for pickling, price, .25 per gal.

Country Lard .08- -

1 lb. Corn Starch ... .. 06--

, Lamp Chimneys 05--

BONEWELL,
defective eyesight will be with us

out
the best
Sort of Printing

In winning for us a big and increas-
ing trade. Work typographically
correct and elegant In appearance
and Bmall charges you are assured

! of if we have a chance at your workt

.The French
Printing Comply.

G. L. COUCH, Receiver.

GOODSELL
CASH AND ONE PRICE.

LOYD

Oct. 18-1- 9, at the American House
His method of treatment absolutely reetores impaired eye-

sight, croBseyeB straightened, granulated or inflamed eyelids, droop-

ing lids, weak watery eyes, wild hairs, head ache or pain in the head-Cuie- d

quickly.
Dr. makeB examination free and his' charges are exceedingly

reasonable. If you are a victim of failing sic;ht don't delay but call
at once. Eemember the date, Oct. 18 and 19.

REAP WHAT OTHEBS SAY

We had our eyes examined and fitted with glasses by Dr. Bonewell and
they give the best of satisfaction. We can .heartily recommend the Doctor to
our friends at Wellington, O.0 Yours most tmly,

A. C. Knestkitk. M. D. Geo. Sohmctz, Editor, Creston, O.

A Argument

.09'

Turning

D. B.


